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15 TRAFFIC STOPS 19 BAKER ACTS  

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE:   7.3.19 

 

TYPE CASE# LOCATION SUMMARY 

BOLO 
(Disturbanc
e Domestic) 

19-62311 MM281 I95 S Passenger texted SJSO about a disturbance between her mother 
and boyfriend s1. Deputy Denker located the vehicle and conducted 
a traffic stop at the 281. S1 upon completion of investigation was 
arrested for domestic battery and child abuse.   

Larceny 19-62264 Casper Drive V1 stated she left her residence on June 16th, 2019 heading to 
Alabama and arrived on Tuesday, June 2nd, 2019.  V1 further 
advised that she discovered that multiple jewelry items and her 
camera were stolen.   

Trespassing 19-62324 Flagler Plaza 
Drive (Winn 
Dixie) 

The manager for the store called reference a black male seen 
jumping on top of the walk in cooler approximately 12ft off the 
ground.  Upon arrival of units requested the male to get down from 
the cooler several times but the male did not comply and became 
violent. The male became enraged and began to violently resist any 
efforts to detain him.  The male was tased twice.  The male began 
to comply, was arrested and charged with two counts of battery on 
LEO, resisting arrest with violence and trespassing.   

Larceny 19-62274 Wellwood Lane V1 stated that approximately 3 months ago, O1 stopped staying at 
his own residence, and started staying with his girlfriend.  V1 asked 
01 to vacate the residence recently.  O1 returned to the residence 
today and noticed multiple items missing including 2 firearms.   

Drunk 
Driver 

19-62303 County Road 305 S1 was arrested for DUI after crashing her vehicle into a ditch.  S1 
kicked deputies while being placed in the patrol vehicle and she 
was additionally charged with battery on LEO and resisting with 
violence.  

Warrant 
Service 

19-62353 Beech Boulevard S1 was located and arrested for violation of pretrial services 
reference carrying a concealed firearm.  Search incident to arrest 
Robert was found to be in possession of methamphetamine, 
possession of a scheduled IV substance, possession of a legend 
drug, possession of a legend drug, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.  

 


